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"Thsn Jesus spohe, sefing: 'Nw that yu are ambassodon of my
Fottherl kingf,om, yi ftove become o class of men separate and
distinu fun all otlur flefl on enrtlr' Yoa are not nw os rfleft
onong nen bat os the enlightened citizeys.o! another anl leavenly
,oooiry omong the igrorant crentilrgs of this darh rpoild' It is not

enouglt that low live as you roerv before 1/ri| ltou1 but hencefortft must
vouTive as ihase who lwve toved the glories of a better lifi ond hove'heen 

slfit back to sflrth os awbassodon of the swetvigu of tftat new

t
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dnd better rporld," (1570t?)

Van and Helen Butler, Mary Kathryn and Bill Grisso (the first
president of the society), Mary l,ou and Bill Hales, Bob and
huth Burton, Clyde and Frankie Goodman, and B.M. Salyer,

Jr. The current officers of the society are: Tom Allen, President;

Jeralie Scanlan, Vice President; Charlene Morrow, Secretary;
Mike Challis, Tieasurer; and Susan Cook, Historian.

The Oklahoma Society was the fourth chartered society of
the Urantia Brotherhood and it was the first to grow from its
own instigation and roots without inheriting readers froh a pre-
existent group such as the Forum or another society.

The Okhhoma readership first became visible when it hosted
the celebrated 19T6International Conferencg at the Fountain-
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THE FIRST SOCIETY OF

Reported by David Glass, Fon Mrti', Tlxos
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The Study Graups Arvund Oklaltnnta City

The First Society of Oklahoma has grown into what is today
the largest sociery of readers in the world with a current enroll-
-"nt oJ 186 members. A chronicle of the development of this

so,ciety is an intriguing tale of leadership, teamwork, initiative,
and creativity. One of the inspiring features is that it grew out
of a single study group.

The story begins in the year of the publication of The Uran-
tia 8o0h,1955, when a small group of readers came into being'
This early group was visited by William Sadler, Jr. and Marian
Rowley from Cdicago. It grew rapidly and in 1957 was chartered
as The First Urantia Society of Oklahoma. Among the 26 found'
ing and charter members were: Berkeley Elliott, Faye Brown,

Lofre Marray Lodge, Ohlolruma, llmost all of us'

t\r
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head hdge in Eufaula, Oklahoma, the second International Con-
ference. The very scope of this conference made it remarkable.
The previous International Conference (in 1973) had atrracted
175 readers, the largest gathering of Urantia Book readers ever
to take place up to that time. The International Conference in
Eufaula, Oklahoma, however, attracted no less than 435 read-
ers assembled from near and far.

The theme of this conference was, "Matter, Mind, and
Spirit - Past, Present, and Future." '[ivo multi-media presenta-
tions were prepared by readers from California: "Marrer, Mind,
Metamorphosisj' by David and Sue Kantor and friends, tracing
the evolution of biological life on Urantia, and another, by Larry
Geis, Stephe n Znndt, and friends which was a far-ranging sur-
vey of Urantia's stormy history and the fate of our first four ep-
ochal revelations.

The Oklahomans held another (regional) conference in 1977
for which they created a multi-media presentation on the Life
and Teachings of Jesus. Berkeley discovered Larry Mullins'gift
for poetic prose and he and several other artisgs began work on
what turned out to be a masterpiece: 'Jesus-God and Man',
a three hour detailed accounr ofthe life, teachings, death, resur-
rection and current status of Michael of Nebadon-Jesus of
Nazareth. This presentation was rhe producr of the combined
work of a writer (Larry Mullins), a composer (Sandy Garrick),
and other musicians, photographers, and visual artists, as well
as assemblers and coordinators of the work: Tom Allen and Ber-
keley Elliott, and many other members of the Society who some-
how organized their efforts from distant points of North Ameri-
ca. 'Jesus - God and Man", along with other multi-media
productions are now available for renral directly from the Okla-
homa Society or from the Brotherhood of Man Library. The
text, 'Jesus - God and Man', beautifully and profusely illusrrat-
ed, is available in book form from the Oklahoma Society for
$10.50. Write Berkeley Elliott, 14 SW 97th Street, Oklahoma
City, OK 73139.

The Oklahoma group is richly endowed with musically talent-
ed readers who have been responsioe, producing music specifi-
cally for the various conferences; and pmlifc, having produced
an impressive repertoire of compositions. Instrumental and vo-
cal music written specifically for forum or regional conferences

are: "Forward with the Foreword", "Behold the Man!", "Who Do
You Say That I Am?", and several other titles. Among their oth-
er works is a complete musical presented at the Snowmass In-
rcrnational Conference, "The Power From Within', written and
composed by Susan Wright. A highly successful group of Okla-
homa musicians, named "Mota", have produced such record al-
bums and mpes as: "Kindred Spirirs'l "Music from Beyond the
Brain', a collection entitled, "Songs for Peace", "Under the In-
fluence". and others.

The Chitdren\ Hour
Like some other readers'groups, the Oklahoma Sociery has

a program for children. Ir convenes each third Saturday at the
home of one or more of che children whose parenr (or parenrs)
serve as host while anorher parenr (or pair of parents) lead rhe
children in acrivities of their selection. Sometimes a song or
prayer opens rhe activities. The prepared class immediately fol-
Iows and consists of information or stories from the revelation
creatively adapted to a child's level of comprehension. One pro-
gram consisted of a pupper show. Another involved rhe children
in drawing representations of the concepts of truth, beaury, and
goodness. (Could you do thatl). Somerimes a srory from "Tales

of Joshua" by Dr Robert Slagle is read. There are usually be-
tween five and ten children in artendance ranging in age from
two to eleven years. The Urantia Book is nor read during these
childrens meetings although some of the older kids may have
begun reading the book ar home. Among these children and
their parents are: Berkeley, Sammy, and Claire (9, 5, and I ll?),
children of Mike and Beth Challis; Coury and Ryan (11 and 3),
children of Lyn'and Mike Davis; Jessica (4 ll'i), daughrer of
Barbara Hester; Michelle (7), daughter of Colleen Holden; Cory
(9), son of Don Muir, Janelle (8), daughter of David Muir, and
others.

One of the signal achievements of the Oklahoma Society
has been its development of celebrations commemorating Je-
sus' Birthday on August 21st. This celebration began in {956
and has become a grand radition of the Society. Last yeai rhe
celebration took place in a large banquer hall in a beautiful ho-
tel. Well over a hundred people attended the event. Each year

Continud on page 15
The Children\ Hctur:
RtrielE C/ta//is, Mithelle l,Iullins, Coury Daois, Ryan Davis, Coleen Holdm, Sanmjt Challis.
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Berhelry Elliott and 1bm Allen.
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A Titpical sady '4swmbled by Annette craaford of Denrse4 colorado
aith an Intmduction by Martin Greenhut, Montirey, Massacltusetts

THE NUCLEAR FiIII,TLY
Our study group was into Paper 115,"THE SUPREME BEINGi We were on
the third paragraph (P.1260) When I
heard the reader proclaim, "God is much,
much more than a Father, but the Father
is man's highest concepr of God ..1'. I
stopped momentarily to consider how
acutely aware I was of how much more
I am than a father; yet, to my son, that
is pretty much all that I am.

As the meanings in these thoughts be-
gan to expand in my mind I considered
the grearness of God - far beyond know-
ing. I also thought of my son a4d that he
is known to me as son. How much more
is there to him! Furthermore, how much
of my own father have I come to know
and understand? And as rhese relation-
ships came into focus while studying this

paper on the Supreme Being, the adven-
ture of the family experience bore a new
light and glistened as does Mount Everest
to a world class mountain climber.

Much is written concerning the tech-
niques of rearing and teaching children.
It almost seems as though one who was
interested in becoming a perfect parent
could simply study the latest and best
techniques concerning parenting and
thereby succeed. Parenting, however, i_s
an experientially earned know-how. It is
an experience that is ryguhyd nthe ascen-
dent career. (P516:3-5; No surviving/
Jerusem.)

The dynamics of family life seem to
be central to all orher relationships. It is
as children of common parenthood thar
we relate to others. And, it is as parents
of our own offspring that we develop the

altruistic drives that were initiated in our
own childhood. Parenting stimulates the
development of a kind of altruism that
places the best interests of rhe child up
front, eclipsing parental self-concern. The
experiences of childhood, siblinghood,
parenthood, and partnership with our
spouse truly represent all that we can
hope for in this learning-by-doing school
called Urantia. [rt's consider the seven"fundamental characteristics of family life
and their application to the relationship
existing between God and man."
(P. 1604: 1-9; Jesus stated/perfect.)

The idea of getting to kno* "rhis en-
tire relationship of a son to the Father...
in pafectiul'is the central purpose of our
entire ascending ca;eer and we begin
here, on Urantia, as sex crea[ures:

Page numb,ers: Begins/ends with:
THE REASON:

2,. THE ART/its possession.

THE PATTERN:
3. THE UNIVERSE/Ihc other.

THE MCIIVAIION:
After Jesus/as onel'
Marriage-mating/be maintained.
Monogamy always/self-perpetuation.

The Partnership of Men and Women

931.1-3
932.7
938.5-939.3
939.4-940.4
53r.2
94r.7
941.8-942.2
942.3-943.2

Page numbers: Begins/ends with:
s28.8 l
930.1-930.5 Nevertheless/past generations.
937.8 In the/world existence.

177 5.3-t776.1

368.1-369.3

1839.5
913.1-913.3
927.7-928.2

Material/social activities.
Regardless/increased happiness.
6. THE PARTNERSHIP/and wife.
7. THE IDEALS/on Urantia.
On the first/finaliter's world.
In the present/of civilization.
Marriage, /universe children.
8. DANGERS/of-survival.



AVISION OF AINGELS
Repornd by Stuart R. Kerr III, 1iu)t, Nezot Yorh

/^\n June 7, a weekend "Celebration of the Angels" was in-
\/augurated at Simon's Rock of Bard College in Great Bar-
rington, Massachusetts. This year's Northeast regional confer-
ence for readers of the Urantia Book was hosted by the Warren
Study Group (of Warren, Connecticut) with Karen Anderson
acting as conference coordinator. The angels must surely have
been with us,tbr.thg weather was of a wonderful vintage, sunny
and warm, with a qpggial freshness of the kind only the incom-
ing, northerly Cahadian'.air ,can provide. The weekend-long
spiricual fellowship rnorf ihan.{+atched the weather in pleasant-
ness, as evidenced bythe qulnycountenances and lovingly warm
dispositions expressed by, riJl' "

Friday evening featured a stud.y group session on the topic
of the prophet Ezekiel's visio-n of rherhnge]s. Arr Gregory of the
Great Barrington Scudy.Crouf led:a sBgige-d discussion rhat drew
on a number of comparisons 6en'i,'eeii,Ezekiel's accounr of God's
angelic guardians of his,thione{E4 t:1€8).sf.*d |7/u Urantia Boohs
description of the rranspblt seraphinr qs c<veiea in paper 39,
"7TI E S ERAPHIC HOSIS'i'( P. 438: 3439 : 2 - 5.. The Ti"ansportm /
othmsise specifud.) "' 

...= 
t,tl:,r''t.,' 

,,",-,lffi
Tlu Urantia Booh plainly gate that.human b"tngt "have some-

times been permitted to gbCerv-e-selaphirn lhagwere being pre-
pared for transport service,and die :pradirio.ns $f.these experiences
have largely derermined tfg'Uraniiali bonCript of angelsl' (P.
43 8: 5). Observation of-thege an$-ls' being rmade;ieady for in-
tersteflar transit reveals wtrat seem; tdbe:daible:iets of uingl'
that extend the full:span o-f,thg.agqf$1.bddiei. We are informed

that these
the

A Tbpical Study by Art Gregory, Great Barrington, Massachusetts

shields - for

personage

'  .  '  . " " '  i . ' i r  
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MO|HER OF
Studjt Group Notes Assembled b1t Annette Craaford, Denuer, Colorado

Ed. Note: This studjt may require tzao studlt grvup sessions to
complete (depending on tle lengtlt of discussion that accumpanies
the reading.) It deals roitlt the central question of ahat ae haae
to aork zlith in our partnerc/tip aitlt Cod and u;iat it is that a;e
are co-creating. We find ounelaes in God! reality, but not part

Page Numbers: Begins/Ends with:

0008:10 4. Soul/ascension.

o{ it, unl ae actually partahe of it. Becoming real is the job att
hand. "Herein is the Father Glorified: that the vine has

1738:2 It was/and divinel'

564:ll IVIind is/much alike.

The Infinite Spirit bestows mind. Throughout the broad cos-
mos all mortal mind, is similar and mortal careers after death
are also pimilar.

565:2 i gut mortal/material mind.

But mortal mind without the spiritual transformation provided
by che Thought Adjuster cannor survive.

103:5-6 Mind. on/of humilitv

Here, early in the Foreword, the individual's responsibility to
use mind in cooperation with the Adjuster to mother their own
immortal soul is first indicated.

So we can see that our minds need the guidance of the spirit
if they are to be relied upon to build an erernal soul. As is also
indicated in:

2079:2
951:5-6
142:l
1115:7

These are the dynamics of moral and virruous living along w
the resources and endowments provided mortals to enablelhr

many living branches, and that every branch bears much
fruitl' P. 1945 5

Page Numbers: Begins/Ends with:

good and right ways to respond amidst the diverse social
intellectual challenges of daily life.

192:9-193:10 7. MORALS/in heaven.

to carry out these "performances". The words
and "directed" 

in defining moral acts, seem to add emphasis
the word conduct - and remind us we are characters in the
of our lives as we live out the roles of our assignment.

I30l:7-130224 8. CONTROL ANDiself-contr,ol.

In time and space our freewill is fenced in by natural resrai
and limits. As we transcend time and space, wisdom must
our guide.

1097:6-7 4. Problems/problem solving.
1457:6-1458:3 My brother/like him.
l43l:2-5 This waslcreative.

Will = The deliberate choice of a self-conscious being lea
to decision-conducr based on intelligent reflection. Human
making temporal decisions on material problems devoid of
meanings and spiritual values is operating on an animal
Will enables rhe human mind to experience the wonder of
ing to be Godlike.

1094:7-1095:5 The soil/superconsciousness.,k

If you tell a gardener rhe soil rype necessary ro grow
or roses or african violets or herbs, the gardener knows that
ious plants need different kinds of nurrients for healthy gro,
If he is a serious gardener, he will test the soil and make
necessary adjustments to provide the best soil for the plant
is growing.

Here, sweral ingredienrs of the soil necessary for religious
are carefullv described.

Jesus used his own craft of carpenrry in a parable to teach the
futility of attempting ro evolve a noble characrer of spirit narure
without first being born of, and then taughr and led by, the spirit.
We can spend much time and effort conforming to self-impbsed
rules and controlling our outer selves - but we can only build
a foundation for eternity by developing eternal values from the
inside out. Jesus reminds us that the jointly creared soul is a
living growth. The individual's mind and morals are the soil from
which our divine character of infinite destiny grows.

The partially/his logic.
The primitive/of quality
Mortal man/identity.
The enlightened/conduct.

As we grow in enlightened spiritual consciousness, we become
more concerned wirh discovering the truth of living - the truly Continaed on page



A HISTORY
OFTHE

B! Marfr Kuliehe, GreenbaJ,, Wisconsin

M
533 Dioenel Parftaay, Chbago, Illinois in thz 30s.

Ed. Note: Marfr Kulie*e hos ru'ent/1,
publisled a sixtecn page book/et entitled,
BIRTH OF A REI/E.LAT'TON-THE
STORY OI'' THF. URANTTA P/4PI'.RI.
Marfr grea up itt o /onily tinr las heen
assotiaterl aitl the Lrrartria rnelntion
since 19-16 and rcmemhers people (tild
anents from lis r|ildfiood and yout/t that
ure oJ the I'brum. T'hc Rtran i.s the gvup
tlot studied tlte Urnntia papers lron
1924 nt 1956, lauing heen inaolaed in
a sort 0f interaffion aitl the re.ve/atctrs
thnugh thc agetty uf t/tc tttttttrtt ,'onmis-
sion. He is a history tnajrtr and rrained
in library sdenre. In adrliritn to his dedi-
catizn to the studlt of ile l)rantia Book,
MarI aus an arlninistruriae assistttnr at
the Urontia Fbun,y'ation .rttr.five yearc in
tie 1970s and pnrticipaterl in tie gvap
u;hit'lt creoter/ rie .r/ide-tape histrtry of tle
Urantia moaentettt in 1980. BIRTH OF
A REUEILITTON is a aorle of grear in-
turesr and rf rcnsirleruhlc imltrtrtance to
tlose of us a4o hunger to undentand and
lo hnoa tle details of tiis epocial trans-
action. We haee osked Marh to intrvdur:e
ltis aorh for readen of tlte STUDY
'GROUP HER4LD and here ir is:

BIRTH OF A REVELAIION provides
a concise but complete recital of the con-
tact process which culminated in the pub-
lication of the Urantia Booh in 1955. Most

people have had a vague picture at best
of the process and events now detailed
in this booklet. Hundreds of facts are co-
herently presented, at last.

One of the purposes of this history is
to portray the complexity and evolution-
ary nature of the revelatory process. From
its beginnings at the turn of the century
up to the felease for publication by the
Personal Regent to the Vicegerent Plane-
tary Prince of Urantia and the subsequent
printing and distribution in 1955, rhe ex-
act end result was probably unknown to
superhuman and human alike. After all,
human will was involved and is always
respected. This was truly an event of man
in partnership with God. And the reve-
lation will continue to unfold among rhe
hearts and minds of people as a joint crea-
tive endeavor.

It would be well to take cognizance of
the fact that all who participated in this
birth drama were very human. The reve-
lation is great. It is epochal. But the peo-
ple who helped besrow it on this planet
were essentially ordinary people with an
important commitment. It was no more
of a commitment than you or I can make.

Contact with superhumans should not
be viewed as a precise science. It was a
dialogue that unfolded day by day, week
by week, year by year. It often caused
confusion and turmoil and variance of in-

terpretation. It was a matter of faith as
are all such endeavors. The superhumans
employed at least seven separately iden-

- t if iable merhods of communicarion.
Enshrouding the history of this reve-

Iation in mystery has probably already
created a sacred mythology abour these
evenrs. This is -or, unlortunu,"l. L i,
time these evenrs saw rhe light of day so
that all students of the Urantia papers can
recognize both the sublimity and the or-
dinariness of this process, its revelatory
flavor and its evolutionary nature, the in-
put from both superhuman and human.
Further, they can recogrize that the same
qualities are ongoing today and into the
future. The revelation is nor the dead
pages of a book. The revelation consists
of the synapse between divine watchcare
and human faith and aspiration - rhe
downreach of the gods and the upreach
of man. The revelation is transpiring ev-
erY moment. .r<

BIRT H OF /4 REI/LL,fl'ION can he onJsyrl
fmm Mark Kuliefre, P.O. Box 9343, Gruan
Bay, WI 54308-9343. 77rc ro-rt is 95.00 plas
$1.25 for postage and landling. Nt prureed.t
frvm sale of this edition utill go toaanl .fitrthu
editions, a aideorape presenrafun of rlis /tis-
tory, and n trte deueloptVent of a lihnrry oJ'
materials re/ating to the Urontia rnooemeilr.
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1  n o p e  y o u  e n j o y e d  t h e
f i r s t  i s s u e  o f  f h e  S G H  a n d
t h a t  y o u  f o u n d  t h e  L I G H T E N
L I F E  N E W S  i n t e r e s t i n g .  A s
a l w a y s  y o u r  c o m m e n t s  a n d
c o n t r i b u t i o n s  a r e  w e l c o m e
e s p e c i a l l y  n e w s c l i p p i n g s
t h a t  s u g g e s t  c h a n g e s  i n  t h
w o r l _ d  p r o m p t e d  b y  t h e  w o r k
o f  D e i t y .

I n  t h e  c l i p s  t h a t  f o l l o w
p l e a s e  n o t e  t h a t  m a n y  a r e
e x c e r p t s  f o r  s p a c e  r e a s o n s
L E T  M E  K N O Wl1 l l l4T you rHrNK

Lumpy
unlverse

T o r o n t o  S t a r  J a n . 3 1  / 9 1

. IONDON(Speci$ -
Asbonomets are Sropins in Ure
dark after the revElation-that all
their best ideas about the
structur€ of the unirrerse and
the creation ofthe galaxies are
deeplyflawed. 

-

- A compreh€nsirre survw of
the @smos has rwealed ii is
too lumpy and uneven for
existingtheory to malre sense.
__ Agroup of astronomens from
Britain and Canada has
mapped morc than 2,0fi)
galaxies, out to a disiance of
some 450 million lightyears. to
producr the first ch-art-of oui"local area of the universe.',

The results, published in
todafs issue olthe scientific
journal Naturc, mean none of
the prcsent models of salilflt
formation can explainlhe 

-

existence and dis:tribution of
large star clusters and
intervening voids.

Cosmolo-gists have- dffi culty
understanding how the
universe coulil have sot so
Iumpy as to producelhe
clusters of galaxies.

noWhere 
will I be 20 years from

Siil ffi*lt:-,Hmrrffihrschoor?
Is there morc than one qod?
ts thene reincarnation? -

[fls 
thert such thing as a sptrltual

Do_you-belleve man evolved from
!p{f (I.tlpughi a tot about it-briiI'oon't thidr my ancestorB wert

+'sP:ffiffiora'the
OoAm 

I doing,whatGod wants me to

4owwas the world created?

wgx',trtisi'il:*,Tffi?,Is mere an afterlife?
.. Is therr-a supernatural essenoe
tnat peop€ gg.alch for in becomingat one with life?

lllhat is it tike to be dead?
nfy* 

* I going to do with ny

$il,H'i$frffi?set rich?

,{l'T*'tr#s933'#,lg'f y'

T o r o n t o  S t a r , F e b .  . Z O / g 1

Wherewill
Ibein

20years?
_ 4p W of M oxercise in a WorH
It9ligions cott?Ee, Grade Il and 12
tnurrlr|c at,Pathdale C.L were ashedto lfr, the."big questions " &qy 

---"--

gtua'q.lmryrtanL Followin-g are
bom.of ?[,eVr3lponses:

War I adoot_cd?

.Jlljr* 
firrced togo fight for

!{ill I bc ruccecgtut tater in tife?

,Jlordld 
thc humen raee come

ffii,ffi,i'fiii#:.fi*:#'",
therc is one?

-How did the-world begin?
Wlry aren't there limiEtions on

re|igiourt rituals?
What is the purpose of religion?
Atrt I gomg to go to universi$?
nowtongam I going to livel
uthercanyEod? -

How did Oieiryorld beein?
Arc w€ alone in the uiiverse?

_ Hoy qtqny grrls are there in

Sf,:?l'G,f, ffi ffi "o%1,1',il'"'
-lfir* 

tr ttre ltrst religion in this

,#l*xl;:ffi l3["JlHF3",fJ",
,;$:.g$1ffi#,t?lg,o*"na

,,ffi1l,lxe'&rfr,**'$l'dever
^,1!*-"gE{q.puryose? (asked byaremale $udent)

Whatis real hdppiness?
.wJry oo peopte need God?

gofir?t 
t* tnene so manY different

What is rcal love?
Why do belierrers think

unDetteven are going to hell?

fiff[fiffir-,#l*ftw'rrhave? ]
T o r o n t o  S t a r ,  N o v ,  Z O / g O
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Spending on
global arrns
report€d down

WASHINGTON (AP)-For the
first time in a decade. ihe nations
of the world are spending less on.
weapons, the U.S. Arms Control
and Disarmament Aqencv reDorts.
Among them is the S6vief Union.

Developing nations accounted for
m_ost of the decline, spending $25.1
billion less in 1988 than tf,e vear
before. The overall drop t"as.$36
billion.

Even so, spending on arms sur-
passed gl trillion for the second
year in a row. Military spending in
developing countr i6s 

-has 
b-een

dropping since 1984.
The $ll billion decline amons

wealthier nations is the first drof
in a decade.

The Soviet Union spent $299.8
billion on arms in 1988, a drop of
4 percent.

The U.S. led the world with
$307.7 billion, showing a slight in-
crease over 1987.

I

ne\rplanet Inew ageof
,****J prd'speiity

yond our solar system has turned up a bizarre
new candidate about l0 times the niass d Earth. Sir John Templeton.The planet, if i! g::::::::::::::::xi9ts, is in orbit around a emfifiii.g1i-,."5i'tfr;'pulsingdeadanddprkstarso_me_3Q,000tight ffiffft;,iil?;il:"r"*years from Earth. A team ledty British eehono. ilffiffiiilEiil,,i,ii{iU4mer Andrew Lyne announced the disctrrcry in Golden AEe.today's. issueol the journal Nature. " 

Til ;iH;. of communismIf independentobiervercconfirmrhefindins. anifili-.Slfi;;fttdiiiii;the plandt will win a plac€ 1n hqtory-.ai tne fiiii dibcoveries leadins to ne,yevei discovered arouird a star ottreithan ttre sun. produ0ts and procisses willIt could also upset mainstream theories about 6i#ilffi#-#;ffit
Hyr.,."r?:,r,$b set that way and arfrr their life 

FFffi;;ilffiF-ffi-"rnr,9n1- ';"irrii louio be the picassg.oJ stqrs - having a *$:"?3:f,ffS$H, 
financial

'family- verry late in-I$," sgid Qavig Btach_giftc. ft!|yg;'_ ;'u'iiti'l thetor of the Lunar and Planetary Institute in Hous- st6ifr marf.dlfri!'e one ot ttreton' r uliniiiiiaiilsL
r,iewsweek June 3/s1 | -:y..T-",1$1glnJ9!!eJ'a' I mqstwonderfulD-eriodin

unsolysd nrystsrlos: The instrumenrs of the I ytt9^tst1o.ry-{oi gilq in our
1990s are intended to sotve cosmic puzzles | 1H999-9I ttIS_9:--99-1ee0s are intended to sotve cosmic puzzles | 3t3_!S13ijt#rf;;Ti,left over from the 1980s. In that decade, a I Templeton told The Star in anburst of dscoveries radically changed our I int"-iew yesterdav. .,Gooo,
notions of the universe. Infrared and opti- I ;iii f; did#;tfit";ical telescopes in orbit and on the ground I iffiu;!6l?. ib'ffiiig;i f,"uufound galaxies arrayed in a complex, struc- Lor.- ""rilty anii ,ir6re ie*
*.-.1, *qy, That $,roql.rr1i.cist Alan I conueniences.Thewhole!,ressrerorlneuarneglelnstrtutron's-obser- I developmentprocessisvatories_in Pasadena, Calif., sees as "more I ;il4ifi;,iljr'-** 

-
like sculpture than spatter." The galaxies I

ilx'"1".1i[:fil5*]Tt*1*i:';f,?lill | /Vew Data ]olt
cosmoskeepsll*rrmlliXti,*jffii*:*d* | Big Ban$Theory
berngreborn

Whatw_asn'texplainablewassimplyhum- 
| 

-  
Jan. 3 /9 1 N .y .  Times

bling. X-ray detectors gathered evidence I
that humongous radiation-spewing beasts I A critical-element of the widely ac-

sheets surrciunding immense voids. Thii

Iurk in the centers ofviolent galaxies and I cepted Big Bang theory about the ori'
left theorists scrambling to find a power I pf and evolution of the,uriv^erse is
sourcethatcouldexplairithem. Opticalob I being.discarded by someof itsstaunch'
servations of stars in galaxies i-pii"d th"t I ll,ld_:::11e-s, thrglvins the field of cos'
some 90 percent of tie matter i" tir" u"i- I tglggl tlto tu^rm^oil.
verse is zipping around totally u"a"t".t"a | _1^:!9td11e 19 tne Pjq. !"lq_!"_9tf:
by any instruil""t, rJ "ronJ th" h;;;; I iii:l 11"q.!1" ::tl::iy.:.T1.:1t_gl
eye. Somewher" out tr'"." i. ";il;;;i | :::i'.":I:?:.'^"1^::iqy'll,Y:-:"t3.Yspread throu8hout the universe. But

It'sbeenlesstharrT0yearssinceastrono- | galaxies tend to be clumped together,
mers discovered that galaxies are not | ,n awkward fact that astronomers
bright clouds in our Milky Way, but island I have sought. to explain by assuming
worldsscattered throughthe cosmos. Hav- | lhl!:old.invisible 

matter is a major at-
ing yielded one of her ielestial mysteries, I tractive force.
nature has managed to stay well atreaa oi I Ttt: cold dark ma.tter model, as it is
scientists'pursuiiof her othei;; iilh; I called, accounts.well Jor local cluster-
1ee0s, some or the enigmas ;;d;il | ilc__*:-:..."_'-d-1.^Tltliil.l$ FjTj,:y-
yield. Yet even as tft" "i*t e";Ji.ti""-"'f I Perstructures recently found in galac-
lelescopes explores th" ; 

';d 
;;.hit; I li.-,_t!tu..t: !i1.. P1:'^qt:1: *itt, : "

1:m'h:::::"*#*::**::*:: | ilni;i5:Y[:ji:';:iit',1,il,ffii;itably, and serendipitously,.stumble upon | ;;".r.1yetdeepersecrets.VeraRubinisconvinced | :"

ll?l^:::::llh::,:'-lTfPltg.l:featule; I s"no vor" c ommenr s and i*of the universe have yet to be discovered.',

rHeraRom st$i
March 3, 1991

-Srrpposc, sometime in the future,
the eilpanding universe stopped ex.
DerlElng qls Degan contracting until
It dvenh|luy collapsed on itse-lf in a
.blg.crurch, the rbverse of the Bie
!q[. Could the force of the implol
8ion crcate ahother Bic Bam : a
detry unfuei$ born frorn-the as'hes of
tle old? If so, was our unlverse creat-
t4:from_the collapse of a previous
unirrerse?

This is ttre old oscillating,universe
theory,-popular apong coimologists
a tEty oecAdes ago, but releEated to
the theoretical t-rash can in- recent
years. Now the oscillatinc universe
idea has been t'evived bv Universitv
of Alberta astrophysicisl Werner Is1
rael.

The birth of a new universe from
the death of the old one is the most
ancient of all cosrirologies. Refer-
ences to the concept in Chinese and
Indian writinss dite back at least
3,000 years. Siys Israel: "The idea of
cycles of blrth, death and rebirth are
embedded in the subconscious of all
human beinqs." But it will be hard to
prove whethlr reality paratlels these
deep-rooted musings about the uni-
verse.

n  l  i  n <  t  A .

MIho is Gocl? rveasrea*rat
straightfonvardquestion,u"ri.", l-*.1'i i ; i l ; ;"": i: I Light'9n Life News -Editor
:tr*::*ldi:i1"li:".*:::9,iTl"-".":i:l..,lr I arenr sr . Denisthe Supreme Being, that thesevisioni reveal the | : ' ,  

=ttu ou' uel lrr j
grandeit extent oF'the tr""-run i" iusi"o; i"r- i l  |  1088 Barwell  Ave.
shorv us as much abour ourserves as about the ulti- | 0 t t a w a , o n t a r i o , c a n a d a
mate realiry I v.,  , , 2 8  g H 5
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Arffishmenr

By Wayne Fenier Williamsport, Pennsyksania
Illustrated by Maianne Green, Medina, Ohio

f t was nearing the time of day when the sun was in the center
I of the sky and Amadon found himself meandering towards
a favorite spot across the swamp, a few hours walking distance
from the city of Dalamatia. He was feeling good for once. Things
had not been going well lately in the ciry. Members of the Princds
staff, including Van, were hard to find since the start of the re-
bellion. Disputes were becoming more common among the peo-
ple that lived near the city, and Amadon had the feeling that
he would have to be leaving the area like so many had done
already. This morning he woke up early while the stars were
still out and turned these things over in his mind. They had
even invaded his dreams! But once he was on that familiar path
that cut through the reedy swamp and meandered toward the
channel, he started feeling much better.

Soon he could make out the turbid water that moved along
at a walking pace, sometimes carrying debris, driftwood, and
vegetation along in its current. A hungry fish jumped at a low-
darting horsefly, temporarily disturbing the chocolate colored
water causing circular ripples that radiated out towards the banks,
only to disappear in the flow.

Nearby, turtles were sunning themselves on the upper por-
tion of a weather-bleached log, half sunken in the slimy mud.
Part of the log's surface was gray and parched, its sunken half
was sodden and covered with red, green, and brown algae. When
Amadon approached too near, the turtles belly-flopped into the
water making plopping sounds as they went under and disap-
peared into the murk.

"This is so peacefulj' Amadon said to himself as he looked
around. "So peaceful, yet so invaded!" It was Avela. She had
found his spot and had beaten him here so she could harass
him some more. She was sitting on the bank not far from where
the turtles were.

"If you be quiet and sit still long enough they will crawl back
up on the logj'Avela said. Then she turned towards him acting
like she just realized who she was talking to and cackled, 'Ah,

Amadon, the one who believes in the myths and stories of the
unseen Father!" Avela always started out her conversations that
way and it was really beginning to annoy Amadon.

This Story of ,4madon and the fondor aas begun in the last issue
of SWDY GROUP HERALD. As this installment opens ae find
Amadon in the midst of the planelary rebellion, about to mount
his fledgling fandor for tlte fint time.

"Who do you think you are and what do you want, Avel
Amadon replied.

"Can you not think of a better quip than chat?" she
"I hear you sav that everv davj'

'And every day l have to put up with you! What are you
ing this far from your camp? Don t you know these are dan
ous times? There are three things that I will never
God's purpose for, and they are: flies, snakes, and you fol
ing me around everyday!"

Amadon realized that his brazenness was useless in a
test of words with Avela. She possessed a quick mind and a
tongue. Amadon was learning that his nature was notr
to flippancy. She rejoined him:

"The flies are here to annoy the believers. The snakes
here to frighten the believers in their every move. And, I
here this morning to swear to you that if you would only gi
up this foolishness, Amadon, this burden of yours, you wou
rcalize, like I have, how free you would feel. I have talked wi
Bon and he has agreed to let you come over and live in our
if you would only give up your childish hopes and wishes.
cannot give you the guidance that Bon can. He is too busy
reling with Caligastia, the Prince. I cannot see why anyone
want to do that! There is something wrong with Van - even
has said so."

Amadon reaped the harvest of his futile efforr at being
and resigned from the contest. "I don't know what to make
you or the things that you have to say, Avela. I suppose I'll
you tomorrow. I have to go nowl' L

He left hurriedly. The tall disarray of ocher and iri
grasses yielded an unsavory passage through the marshy a
Amadon was upset with Avela but he was also befogged.
was she implying? He became so involved in his uncertainry
he failed to find his way back to the path that led ro rhe c
and he stumbled into a mire of mosquitos, prickly
and muck.

The next day, Amadon was still scratching his mosquito
'Annoying little insects! They are worse than flies!" Am

- - ^
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cursed under his breath. But there was good news when he
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home that night afrer his encounter with Avela. There was a
message waiting for him from Van. It had been arranged for
Amadon to meer with one of Vans friends who would t"ach hi-
the skills necessary to ride his passenger bird. He was to meer
this person up on the slope where the goats roamed.

Amadon headed up the ridge that separated rhe patches of
swamp and marsh that existed between the two geat rivers. The
dirt track was full of grasshoppers, rheir body colors simulated
the color of the rocks and sand of the area. Most would fly up
a few feet away and land again only to repear the action as
Amadon approached near them. Others lived among the grass-
es where they tried to conceal themselves by cleaving to the
stems and remaining still or by quickly sliding around behind
the stems.

. As he was climbing up rhe age-old trail to the highest slope
he would occasionally turn around and look down over the ba-
sin, out over the land where numerous camps lodged between
the rivers. To the left and far down he could see the camp of
Bon where Avela lived. The bustle of activity could be hiard
from where Amadon stood. The sound of the life of the camp
prevailed over every other sound ar rhat height. He could make
out the sounds of domesticated animals that Bons group cared
for. There were the sounds of children playing and women and
men working. Bur the dominant sound of all was the sovereign
cry of holy men in prayer and worship ro rhe various gods of
the tribes.

Amadon thought about his talk with Avela the day before
and he realized rhat his position was in rhe minority. A lot of
the people of rhe Dalamation city opposed his belief in the Fa-
ther of all. Amadon felt ostracized.

When he got to the top of the ridge he spotted his fandor
among several pecking the dusty ground near the bluff. Some-
one was tossing barley groats to the great birds and they were
eating away. He recognized the person who was feeding them
as one of the red people who frequented the roost area of
Dalamacia.

Amadon became embarassed when he rcalizndthar this new
mentor he was about to meet was an eldedy man whom Amadon

had boasted ro many times. While talking to this man in the
past, Amadon had made himself out to be an expert on the pas-
senger birds but now found himself humbled by the recogni-
tion that the real master had remained silent and allowed him
his illusions.

'Ah! Amadon, you finally made it up herei the old man called,"The passenger bird is ready for youl'
'Do you mean char she is ready to carry me through the

air?" asked Amadon.
'Almostj' 

the old man replied. 'Acrually 
she is only srrong

enough ro carry you as she glides down ro the bottomiand be-
low the ridge, and that we will do todayl''And am I going to do that by myself?" Amadon asked'un-
easily.

"No, I have an older and more experienced bird here and
I will go with you. Not only can I talk with you as we go down
but the presence of the older bird will calm the'littli fandor
enough so that she will nor panicl'

"So slte won't panic!" joked Amadon. .,What 
about mel,'Ah, 

a warrior like yourself would never panicl' the old man
stated and he smiled. "Do 

as I dol'he called and he suddenly
mounted alarge passenger bird. The great bird's wings flapped
wildly as the bird ran around the area near the cfiff witfi ihe
old man on its back. Feathers were flying and the commotion
was kicking up a lot of dust. Audaciousness may not have been
one of Amadon's strong points but courage was. In an instant,
he was on the little fandor's back. His bird may have been smaller
but was in no sense weaker. She flapped more wildly than the
red marls bird and started running quickly around in circles. After
a few moments, Amadon became dizzy and fell to the ground.

His coach did not even grin. "Get 
back on that biid until

she realizes that you are not going to give upj'the old man called,
and Amadon obeyed.

After about half an hour of this Amadon was bruised and
sore but he was able to stay on the bird wirhout falling. .Now

we are ready to go!" uttered his teacher, and he and his fandor
were over the edge.

Not wanting to be left behind by its own kind, the little fan-
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Amadon had both arms around the bird,s wirey neck bur hetould 
li*:"tf s.lipping..Amadon,-h;ld h_ with one arm onlvand hold the other on9 jn the air io t."p you, U"U"#,'i. #man called. Amadon did as he *", tota irrilouna ,fr", if,ir-i"itinique rea.lly worked. Soon he il ;;;d confidence to lookdown and rcalized that he was higher up-ihun he had thought.Amadon was nor accusromed io ,u"h stimulation, but therewas nothing about it thar was air"g.""uli". ..Whoa!,, 

he calledout.into the air, ,,I'm riding prd';h;-;;ds!,,His instructorcircled closer to him now while Amadon-and his fandor keptgliding ar a sready descenr mwards the flatianO below. The oldman called.

,__hh, 
A-lgT,who-is that down there on the ground look_mg up at us?" Down, far below t i- emaAon could make outthe figure of awomaniooking,kt;;;:i;s Avela. The oldman called, ,.perhaps 

the unsien i."ril; i, t ura ar work withinher and that is whv she ir..d.ruy" ,"yo;:,'l;"don looked overat th_e old man as rhey glided towaiJ ,f," L"una."Who is this new,nbrio, *h" k;;r";;riuch about myper-sonal lifel'Amadon thought to himr"ti.-*ffru, *o*"' is a thornin my side!" he barked.:nna ,n" t";,;'i;"" for the unseenFather!"
The old man called back, ,Avela can have that effect on peo_ple she cares for. As for the macer "i;;;;""n Father, all rhe

f-.oql" 
in Bons.group are convinced tfr.t-H" does not exist,so who is she eoins to discuss the mutt"rrvi,i in o.a". to makethe right decisionf'

The birds landed. Amadon got 6ff the fandor and felt borhhis feet on the qround again.^.,fhat il;;; an experience!,,he called to thi red man. Avela was ,,iirring toward them.Amadon puffed out his chest, his.;riing ,,a'" through the airwoutd surely have impressed irer, h;li;;'";il. Sh";;; ""irrrgto him as she ""-. n"ar"r.'Amadon, 
How foolish you are! you tarry about in the

swamps, believe in unseen things, and now I find you hangjabout with my father in the ;;' ;;-,1';;;',ilr.d.o,'t};n jrioo"o "0"r. 
idiculous bir{

.'.|{l qeonle *r" ", war with Avela,s people when shea childl' rhe old man exptained bh.;pi;llliii"otn or h", oalwere killed. It was only,igrrt tr,"t i-rtJld;,";:IlJ#
was-.roo little to have survived on her ;;;f;'.T!g" you are of Bons groupl,;rfuii"r"a a_"aon.would Van send me into thJ n"i_,a, Jiii""-i;'Avela 

has ties to Bon, but I d;;;r-;o neither Bon
3:*:::f :,1:.,q'1,p. V";;;il;" i" L""r, you or the r-  _ r  o-vsr- .  ,4.4rrsu luc Lo teacn you of  the,

llln\o"t*nger bilds and that is what I "--ooing. eu"tubeen working with Bon.for -.ny yrr, *J-"o* is old encto mirke her own decisionsl' 
' ' ---'^

, 
"Then 

do you believe in the unseen Farherl, Amadonthe old man.
"I don't know what to believe, Amadon.,,The old man

..,t* f l 1f -y" rjf: I a o, rir.' tr," J ;;, il:;# ;:1:
]1.::1, 

is like to fly. What do", "r"r,io,ilo"ti*"iTi#"Jl"l
view/'

'I.dont 
knowi' stammer-ed Amadon. .,It was extraordini

I*^:lt"l srated,.,r fi$;"ry;hs, ffi;, crearioncraordinary and have not,f,ound.sufficiJr;;T; to explain t
,'^,ll:i,,?:i *,'l^-?'11I",oy:'l ;l".dJ' "rr ;" keep haaround. with,my father and drink this',,"r*, .rt"rl"irri_#l
T:yllT?]ike he did you.wiu,;;;;#om it!,,After Iing.11id this she walked "ff. A;;J;; b#; at ttie old m
" _ :,?]1 T*l I .you' gyes . ar: t"rshid ;;;';;;; fft; ;;;emorion. What am I to believe?i"Believe 

what you will and be hDsncv€ wnat vou wrll and be here tomorrow for another
il:f-|j:si1re ota man srarted *"fr.intin tr,e direction A
!1d son". The rest of the smal fl;il;e ffi; ffiill'o;
l*%::l j"ll':.9. ltl .exceqr r- ,r,"-rii,r" passenger rAmadon s fandor was eating ;h", ;";l;fr ;irfJi""r,ff :
;|;jtj T:" l'"d ,".rt"r"din ,h" ;;; lust u"rore heIndeed, Amadon was br"a,,i"*. Bui, il;;;ffi ffi ;,1H?,'fi:fl jf T ;#:l:

t4
. . to be cont



Bill Allen sings "The 
Birthday Party of

The King" accompanied by Tom on the
piano, and invited speakers deliver inspir-
ing addresses. This year, the speaker was
Carol Hay of Boulder, Colorado, who is
known by many for her remarkable
presentarion at Snowmass, 1990.

Tlu Study Gmups
Perhaps the most important factor con-
tributing to the progress of this cohesive
society is its srudy groups. On Sunday
and Monday nights, large study groups
meet at rhe home of Berkeley Elliott.
These meetings focus on the diverse spe-
cial interests of the readers themselves.
One individual assumes the responsibil-
ity of facilitating the group study on a par-
ticular theme which he or she has cho-
sen. These special studies continue for
about six to ren weeks when the facilita-
tor and topic is changed. The Sunday
group is currently being conducted by
Richard Randall who has chosen an in-
teresting theme for his period of leader-
ship, personality. Each reader is sharing
and discussing his or her favorite passages
from The Urantia Book and commenting
on its special meaning.

The Monday group is progressing
through part IV very slowly and with
much discussion. As of this writing they
are devoting two successive meetings to
just one section of one of the 'Jesus

Papers". This assembly has adopted the
unusual title: "The Self-Conscious and
Slighdy Self-Centered Urantia Book
Study Groupl Clyde lrwis, conract per-
son for this study group is one of its
prominent members.

The Tiresday night group gathers at the
home of Van and Helen Butler. This
group is the original cluster of friends who
gave rise to the Oklahoma Society, some
of whom have been studying together
since 1957. They have met at several dif-
ferent places during rheir extended his-
tory and have an average of 12 to 18
members in attendance. The meeting
usually begins with prayer, after which
members read sequentially through the
book, as they always have. When one of
the more difficult papers is to be read,
some of the meeting time is spent on one
of the Jesus Papers as well.

There is a meeting on Wednesdays
hosted by John Burchell in Bethany, a
suburb of Oklahoma City (as well as of
Jerusalem). In contrasr with the thirtv-
five years of experience of the Oklaho-

ma Society, this group is in its infanry,
having been organized only three months
ago (as of rhis writing). John was pursu-
ing a twelve step program where he made
some acquaintances who became friends.
John had read che book through twice,
and when he asked some of rhese close
friends over ro read a little from the book,
they were immediately taken with it, and
that was the foundation of the new study
group. John and the group intend to ex-
periment with different ways to approach
the study of the Urantia Booh.The group
has grown rapidly and there is a strong
desire on John's part, for himself and his
friends, to improve their comprehension
ofthe book, their general understanding
of reality, and ro achieve a more definite

Ba*elry Elliott, Wllian (Bit\ S, Sadlet Jr,

"conscious 
contact", as he put it, "with

all of whac is going on'.
Thursday a study group meets in firl-

sa at the home of Wanda and Mike
Smith. Among the regular members are:
Nancy Oakley, Kathy Millea Kathy Madi-
son, Don Gardner, Gary Dangerfield, and
Charles Audraine. Some members of this
group have been meeting for over twen-
ty years. Nanry Oakley shared with me
that this group has developed a pervasive
sense of unconditional love and accep-
tance. She commenred that although all
members do not always agree on every
issue, there is always a strong group feel-
ing of approval which she described as:"I love you no matter what." Sometimes,
meetings begin or end with prayer, the
group standing in a circle holding hands.
The sense of spiritual closeness, Nancy
shared, makes these meetings a special
experience for its members. About once
a month, Tom and Karen Allen. Berkelev

Elliott, and sometimes others make the
ninety-mile journey to 

'Iillsa 
to fellowship

with these readers.
I have been present at a few of the

meetings at Berkeleys home and I was
strongly impressed when I observed rhat,
unlike the majority of study groups that
I have attended, the quiet and concen-
tration was remarkable. Small, simultane-
ous exchanges between tlvo or a few read-
ers while consideration is being directed
toward the subject for the evening are
strictly prohibited. This rule is upheld by
the facilitator as one of her or his assigned
duties. Readers hear each orher ouiand
do not interrupt the reading of passages.
This stipulation is observed so consider-
ately and completely that I did not wit-

Fmnlie Goodman,

ness even a

Cllde Goodnan.

mild reprimafid from the
facilitator or anyone else throughout.

Group worship is another important
feature of these Sundav and Mondav
night meetings. These'expressions of
love, gratitude, and reverence for the Fa-
ther and His celestial family are a naru-
ral, spiritual overflow of the loving feel-
ings and personal appreciation evoked by
the evening's reading. These periods of
worship are cusromarily enhanced by in-
strumental and vocal music. The shar-
ing, socializing, study, worship, mrilsic,
and conversation at these gatherings do
not take place within a couple of hours,
but generally last the entire evening.

The Oklahoma Society does not
proselytize. To join, one simply express-
es his desire to become a member and.
after compliance with the specific respon-
sibilities of membership, arrangemenrs
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Michael S. Smitlr, 20, of Coraopolis, PennElvania ffin this
Young Readerc'page, inaiting letten, aritings, artworh,

pltotography, etc. as well as tlte sharing of ideas, feelings, and
experiences by pre-college and college age readerc. Do you aia
vories or powry? Do you read The Urantia Book in isolation?

a yoy hnuo other young readerc? Have ltou euer tried sh.aring
The Urantia Book aitlt loar peerc? If you haoe something to
share o7 tltis page, send it to Michael S. Smitlt, 1827 Hassam
Road, Coraopolis, PA 15108, Dl: (412)269-6693.

WT,{ILT P WHO,4lLT P
AIV NTROSPECNON OT MYSFIP

By Michael S. Snirlt

What am I? Who am I?
am so much more and less than you would suppose,
am a man, I am also the effeminate of soul,
am the worker busy ro gain his pay,
am the slouch not wanting to toil for his wealth,
am the one who wishes to be alone with his books.

But also the one to show himself to mankind bv
my serviceable wealth.

Not I the man of the world as yer,
My soul is too small, the world I cannot possess,
My fellow man I do not know,
His life I cannor grasp,
My own life I would not so much guess ar rhe true reasons

of my sometimes hypocritical spontaneous actions,
My purpose I do nor see,
My effect I have not made.

I view things and at times become rhem,
Peoples actions I may step inro,
Other times I do not understand why such a path has been

chosen,
My own better actions only stay as long as the inspiration,
My longings do not fit, for this I do nor care,
In times of needed companionship I will reverse this view.

I long for God,
I long for living, for friendship, for love and understanding,
For a better humanity the world around,
For all to have the intelligence and spirit I might think I

have separate,
For growth I long, my own soul to fly,
AII souls to fly, yours and mine together, all

misunderstanding to be gone.

Angels to talk with to show upon my shaded scene some
light to inspire me,

Some light to inspire you,

The joys of a heaven to be found from one who has seen
and felt the glory of God,

A voice I await, one rhat shall lead me,
Is it so wrong to wish to die?

No sign do we have to reveal what is truth,
No outward manifestation of the true power of God,
By faith we must live our beginning to final day,
Hoping not in vain our faith will make us whole.

My faith is strong,
My questioning is just rhat, norhing more,
No indwelling thought can erase this most bearable fqpling

in the depths of my soul,
All may fall, my faith shall stand.

Continued on next
Michael S. Snirh
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Page Numbers: Begins/Ends with: Page Numbers: Begins/Ends with:

And we water rhis garden with whole hearted devotion to su-
preme values; dedicated to doing the will of the Father in Heaven.

The religious habits recommended in paragraph 4 of P. 1095
form an "Eight Fold Path' for religious growth. Each of the eight
is worth a topical study.

1216:5-1217:4 Materialmind/humanintellect.

This reading pulls no punches in stadng rhe awesome respon-
sibility we have in using our minds to either eternalize or de-
stroy ourselves. This powerful and poeric statemenr makes it
clear that all we really have that is subject to our will is mind.
And this mind of ours is just a temporarily loaned intellect system.

The surrender of our will to God is an active, nor passive, choice
to cooperate with the adjuster's leading when that leading cons-
ciously differs from the desire of the natural mortal mind.

1610:2 Salvation is/love of God.

As our knowledge of our salvation and our real peace with God
mature, our spirits are regenerated and we become masters of
ourselves and of our flesh. We then truly consider it a privilege
to cleanse ourselves from body and mind evils and seek perfec-
tion in the love of God.

lll2:4 Revelation teaches/morontia worlds.

It is indicated that we must provide the adjuster something to
work with. These are the "self-possessed 

ideas" that the Adju-

tant Spirit of Wisdom can rransform and the Adjuster can Spiri-
tize, making these concepts available for living out under the
guidance of the Spirit of Tiuth. Thus is a righteous character
developed: "the prerequisite for mortal admission ro the ever-
expanding and increasing spiritual realities of the morontia worlds.

The careful reading of this paragraph reveals a working relation-
ship of the divine ministry laboring in our behalf and with us.
It comes as close as any in expressing our ability to escape the
dead level of temporal exisrence by use of mind. And this point
is aptly followed by this nexr reference on page:

1287:5 What man/brotherly service.

And this is the result of our working in concert with our divine
friends and making spirirually illuminated decisions!

0022:2 Urantia mortals/God-consciousness.

We may not ever be infinitely perfect, but we can, in fact, be
humanly perfect - as we are now and here.

0026:l In the/God-consciousness.

Mortal mind in service only to the marerial world will become
more and more material and will evenfually suffer personality
termination.

Survival is achieved by so adjusting the human will and uans-
forming the mortal mind so the God-conscious intellecr can be
spirit-taught and spirit-led.

z
I would be the man of all seasons if I could.
To do all the things the world may offer,
All these things I could dq
With this pen and paper I could lead you, roo,
But I can not go,
My words are stuck in introspection of myself,
In time I may bring us borh,
This time is what I awair,
The time my words may flow even more as these,
Though these flow the best as yet,
But my time has nor arrived,
My purpose I have not uncovered,
Continually waiting, my life it flashes by.

Doubt not I say to you and I,
My time shall come ro mystify us both,
With words of mankind my voice through these writings

will spring,
The songs of all the world I will sing,
Of all occupations, travels, lands, and seas,
Of the mountains' high peaks, the valleys' streams and

green flushing trees,
Of child and adult each pulled towards sides of evil and good,
Of all my mind can picrure,
This these lines will reveal.

You will travel with me, my side never ro leave,
So as I have stood with the masters through their own

lines in books,
So you shall stand with me, 4

And the new poet I shall be,
You await me the wide world over as I await vou.
And if my life shall be buried roo soon,
In Paradise spheres my carol will sing,
Only there shall the songs of this earth be complete.

3
I see my coming out,
As the mollusk stretches outward the shell onlv to recede

back again,
I see my steady growth inro manhood,
Reaching always for consciousness that only the cosmdr

possesses,
I am young, ever growing,
Grasping to reach the peak, only to find the nexr srep

invisible,
I have started young on my quest,
I pray my early trials will the sooner pass from my life.

I know I will be great,
I know that you may also be grear,

Coainued on page 19
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We rpelcome convspondence fvm ruaden aqvund ilte wodd. Shnn
aith as yoar inspirations and yar ideas, jtour studies and yur

socials. Wite; Innrnational Edina Chitufya M.K. Thompson,
PO. Bo* 22620, Kinae, Zambia.

Chilufya M.K. Thompson, Kitzose, Zambia

The object of love is Jesus for He hails from the Father.

The object of love is God rhe Father from whom all reality
transcends now and forever.

The object is Jesus for He is your l,ord and Master.

The object of love is Jesus for He is the true light that
lights every Spirit-born soul.

The object of love is Jesus for He is the living truth, the
living water that will quench every thirsty soul.

The object of love is Jesus for He is truth, beautv and
goodness.

Now then, let us worship Him for His goodness, crave ro
enter into His light and be blended therein to magnify rhis
unextinguishable fl ame.

Exhort Him on high, praise Him and above all, love Him.

He will come again to His mortal home, Urantia (Earth)
which gave Him the final glory that He now enjoys in all
the heavens.

He is the sovereign king of a whole universe.

Chilufya Thompson
1710619l,  16:45 HRS
An inspired message

(This letter was enclosed aitlt tlu letter to Chissv and Lee Smitlt
on page 27.)

EAITH BIBLE CHURCH OF AFRICA. INC."Go ye therdore and nach all nations" Matt:Zg:I9.
Rev. Godwin A. Ikoro, Founder and general superintendent
P.O. Box 401
Satellite Town, Lagos
Nigeria, West Africa

Monday, June 3, 1991
Beloved and Precious Chrissy Smith,
Greetings to you all in the Holy and Merciful Name of our dear
[,ord, the Father, I pray that this mail will meet you in good
health and I hope that you will read through it in good faith.

Chilafya 114, K, Tlonpson

Beloved, kindly extend my brotherly salutations to those lov-
ing saints with you over there.

I arn really very convinced that you will be wondering who
must have written you this mail from that far away countrv like
(Nigeria), Wesr Africa. I so much believe that this i$lust tne
very way the l,ord wants it, as to join us together in this form.
My prayer is that let no man put this great ielationship of ours
asunder, unto the end.

To srart with, I am in rhe person of REVEREND GOD-
WIN A. IKORq the founder and general superintendenr of Faith
Bible Church of Africa, Inc. As well as leader of study group
of Ulantia Boofs, in Nigeria. And I am basesd in Lagos, tir" p"d-
eral capitol of Nigeria. And I came to know of you through one

Continued on nerct page
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of the newest magnzines published by the
Fifth Epochal Fellowship, called ,"The
STUDY GROUP HERALD, Vol. 1, No.
1, Spring 1991'l issue. In fact, I have been
praying thar I should one dav have a
friend and brother whom I would be cor-
responding with and who is also a read-
er of Urantia Bnfrs.l thank God, because,
He has done it for me by making me ro
know you roday.

It now seems like my thoughts and
dreams on this'issue have become a real-
ity. I hope you may be sending me from
time to time some Urantia Boois for our
use here. We are numbering over 45
members. We have our newly constitut-
ed Board Members of Uranda Study
Group. I am therefore, enclosing to you
the picture of these, our newlv constiiut-
ed Board Members, for you ro see them
while I plead that you should rry vour
very best and send me some oi you,
USED MAIERIALS OF UNZUTU
BOOKS.

_ Here in Lagos I am a missionary, and
I am 45 years of age with 1l chiidren,
whom God Has blessed to my dear wife,
Sister Merry and myself. I would love to
have your own picture as you reply to rhis
letter Beloved,. Because, there is somahing
very spoecial about having a visual pictui

of the penon one wsrites to, or prays fon
Therefore, try your besr and tei me have
and share your picture with my family and
the entire members of Urantia Studv
Group here in Lagos. I am rherefori
looking forward co having your soon com-
ing reply within the week and I pray that
you sh_ould try and mail me some of your
used Urantia Boohs. Beloved, I love vou

and I continue to back you day by day
in my prayers. I also pray for all rhe mem-
bers of your loving family as well as the
members of your study group over there.

May God, our Farher, bless you all as
you reply within the week Beioved.
Yours United in the Spirit of Christ Jesus.
Rev. Godwin A lkoro, (t eader)
URANTIA STUDY GROUB Lagos.

That we all can attain our highest, loftiest aspirations and ideals.
All my days I have seen ribulation.
And that much I have seen of joy,
The joy soon ro outweigh the irials,
The leaves of grass soon to cover the dirt.

4
I show you these lines so that my future poems will have
_ proved the facr of my search un"ou"red,
I will be, wait and r"e, tir" man you would love,
For love I give in return,
For now all we both may do is wait for truth to be revealed,
In dme we both shall be not so blind as todav.
My song I would nor srop now
I must recire how diligenily I have searched;
For years I have read books of supersdtion, fear, to

reverence and love.
I have loved the ones who recite of love.
And the revealer of a higher love they have given me ro

stretch out among you,
Tlrlough all I have r"rd t air""rd what has nor appealed to

both you and I,
Always holding the joyfulness of love soon I will have pour

out lrom me,
Of the true Jesus I have read and known.
The new revelarion burns within my soul.

5
I sit and ponder you the reader of I,
I ask what it is that you have and have not

own searching,
found in my

But I say I expecr all from you.

_You say I am irrational; I say so too,
You say I am of true love; I'say so too.
I am of all, for all I encompass,
Both evil and good I have been and have seen.

I _am really not sure of myself as I am now, 
&

Neither of the world and its multitude of peoples,
If you are I would like to know vou.
For I would be your diiigent pupil, 

'

Of the future I sense thit all-will be niy teacher,
And I the teacher to all.

How much I sit here in wonder of my own forward looking,
My thoughts of the poet and the man of the wodd,
l. also wonder what you have thought of me,
And have I changed you?I 

.^."*.r" uvrvurS Lue Juyrutllssu ur love soon I wlll have pour

I
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In the inaagural issue of the STUDY GROU? HERALD, ae
listed names and addresses of hnoutn periodicak for Urantia
Book Readerc. In this and future ,olr*^, ae aitl publist

UPDAIES
LIGHT & LIFE NEWS is a new publication from Australia.
Keith Bacon is the editor. Address: b7 Lirrdru- Road, Frank_
ston, Ausrralia 3199.

sIX-o-sIX, the inrernational newsletter from Australia has a
new address: P.O. Box 281, Ashburton, Vic. 3147, Australia, and
now has a disrributer in the U.S. who is handling subscriptions.
lgntact David Glass, 5302 Wooten Drive, f,in Wortt, ii
76133, U.S.A.

WORDS FROM THE HEARf,, the new publication of
Heart of America Society of Kansas City, has a new mailing

updates and nero information supptied to us. In each issue
roe .a_i( also bring you a clow-up of one periodical and its
publishen, together aitlt reprinti of setected arricles.

address-: c/o Betty Teress o, 4027 NW Claymont Drive, Kansas
City, MO 64116 U.S.A. Julie Tharp will still U" puni"ip"ii"g,
but she no longer lives in the Kanias City area.
Dick Bain, publisher of COSMIC REFLECTIONS, may
be relocating. In the meanrime, use this address: 6010_lgtit
Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL 33710, U.S.A.

-D_t9lq!r:_t:ggr! that Patije Mills is publishing rhe SONSHINE
MESSENGER with news for Ftorida ReaEers. Address: 1340
Rhodes Avenue, Saraso.ta, FL 34239-2732,IJ.S.A. p"ii:", U"
sure to send us a copy!

CLOSEUP

lation approaches these topics.
Says editor Mary Daly of Garet-

Begun in
January 1989,

this monthly
journal has a spe-

cific focus: "For

Catholic readers of
the Urantia Booi and

other interested par-
tiesl' It publishes reflec-

tions on the gospels week
by week according to the

liturgical calendar, including
teachings likely to be brought

up, and how the Urantia reve-

purpose is to offer support to Catholics
who would like to stay in the Church but
feel swamped by theological issues, and
who may face both overu criticism and
various subtle forms of isolation. It may
also be helpful to ex-Catholics who have
some forgiving to do, and co other Chris-
tians who'd like scriptural reflgctionsJ,
Adds Mary "There are more Catholic
Urantia Bool readers than you might
think-and many who used to bel'

The name is taken from a book on
woodworking by Eric Sloane, who ex-
plains that while a nail might rust and a
round peg may shrink and fall our, a
square peg of green wood in a round hole
of seasoned wood will nanrfallour. Says

Mary "l use the name as a joking refer-
ence to my feeling that I may not be com-
fortable in the church all the time. but
I know that's where I belongJ'
_-Ilary is originally from Maryland, near
Washington, D.C. She was raised in the
Catholic Church and attended parochal
schools. There were eight brothers and
sisters in her family and Mary's parenrs
were "not average but special": her father,
a scientist in the fields of mathematics.
physics, and astronomy, discovered that
the earth is pear-shaped. Her mother, a
daughter of immigrants, writes books
about Emily Dickenson.

Mary majored in mathematics at New
Continued on page 24
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Bd. Note: This material has been selecnd frvm a twelae page
presentation of tlre origin, nature, and ministry of the Diaine
Minisnr; ilte second of a tltree-part series about the Blessed
Mother and the Diaine Minisnn As suclt, it is unaaoidably

tahen out of context. For the complete series, order the May-June,
July-August, and September-October ksues of SQUARE PEG
JOURNAL, Rte 2, Box 45, Garretson, SD 57030.

ONDEITY
NGENDER

Reprint from THE SQUARE PEG JOURNAL, July-Augusr 1991

By Mary Daly, Garretson, SD

Origin of the Divine Minister

(74:1) When a/projected universe.
Genesis 1:1-2
Proverbs 8:22-35

Nature of the Divine Minister

The local Universe Mother Spirit is, like the Infinite Spirit in
the Tiinity, the minister of mind in our local universe. Much
of her work of carrying out the loving and merciful plans of our
Sovereign is done in the realm of mind.

To realize the importance of mind, we should reflect that
spiritual realities cannor directly affect marerial realities; there-
fore, a purely spiritual being cannot change anything in the ma-
terial world. Sometimes, when we receive material answers to
prayer, intermediate personalities have been mobilized to serve
us. This is done because our prayer is consonanr with the will
of their supervisors, even with the will of the Father himself.
But most often, the gap is bridged by mind, the mediating real-
ity between matter and spirit. On certain levels, mind can directly
affect the physical world, and it can also respond to spirit. Some-
times, therefore, our material prayers are answered through the
spirit{ed unification and mobilization of our human minds, al-
Iowing them to operare more effectively in the material world.

The Infinite Spirit of the Tiinity, the source of all mind, is
also the "The God of Actionl' the member of the Tiinity who
carries out the plans and purposes of the first two Persons. Our
local universe Mother Spirit is such an active mind minister within
this creation. Even nonpersonal and prepersonal levels of mind
are her province, although here she works indirectly through sev-
en adjutant mind spirits. Five of these adjutanrs work borh in
the animal world and among men. The last two, worship and
wisdom, work only among those who have the potential of per-
sonality. ...

Adjutant Ministry
The ministry of the Mother Spirit to an individual human

person begins with the work of her adjutants who make con-
tact with developing mind as soon as it is possible. There are
seven adjutant mind spirits and they must be hard at work even
prenatally, since the individual already has a separare mind sys-
tem. The firsr one ro make conracr wirh a new mind is the spir-
it of quick intuition, simple responsiveness. The second is the .
spirit of knowledge, the gift that makes learning possible. Vari- 

'

ous games of response, including prenatal games, are evidence
of its function. Next come courage and curiosity and loyalty.
These five types of mind function we share with the animal
world.

Sometime between the ages of four and seven, the adjutants
of worship and wisdom become able to conract the developing
mind. Adjutant worship is the foundation of the deeper gift which
our Father initiates in the indwek personality, bur even the ini-
tial movements of awe and piety separate human from animal
thought. Finally, under the guidance of the spirit of wisdom,
the work of all the other adjutants, intuirion, knowledge, cour-
age, curiosity, loyalty, and worship, becomes unified. At this tirpe,
the child is included in the circuit of the Mother Spirit, endowed
with the Spirit of Tiuth, and indwelt by a spirit gift of the Father.
It is a real entrance into the life of rhe Tiinity. .a<

The Mother Spirit does nor indwell her children as does the
spirit of the Father who guides our thoughts from so deep wichin.
Nor is she the same as the truth teacher we have in the spirit
of Jesus. But inclusion in her spiritual circuit is a precondition
for the personality focus that makes these minisrries possible,
and she remains involved in them. The Spirit of Tiuth is focal-
ized in her presence, and the worship initiated by the Adjuster
is registered in her presence before going on to Paradise. In ad-
dition, during this dispensation when all contacting personali-
ties are able to perceive her personality, it would ieem thar a
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Mary and Briege Daly.

child would be able to recognize her from this cime forward.
That such recognition is r4re proves nothing. Recognition of the
Father himself is rare when it is not anticipated by faith. . .

Personal Ministry

Litde is said about the personal ministry of our Mother, only
that she includes us on her circuit aird that she is recognizable
as a person. I think there is much we can learn, but first of all,
we need to know God as Father.

The Urantia revelation remarks that even its teachings about
the Father will not become generally accepted until there are
improvements in family life. This is an important point. Many
believe that the doctrine of the Fatherhood of God cannot be
taught because it is noi meaningful to people who do not have
good fathers. What they fail rc realize is that there is no substi-
tute for a good father. God as mother or friend is not the an-
swer. Improvements in family life are essential to the revelation.

If teachings about a Mother Spirit are to be properly under-
stood, they too must await such developments or they are like-
ly to be offered in competition with Father relationships. In prac-
tical terms this runs directly contrary to the doctrine of one God.

A Mother, Not a Godddss

The queen of heaven, the co-sovereign with Jesus, is our
mother. She is not a warrior queen even as Jesus is not a war-

rior king. She neither seeks nor exercises power over any per-
son, but serves all as their loving mother. Although her pres-
ence is strong enough to define a universe, it is so gentle and
self-effacing that many never notice it or distinguish it within
their general consciousness of the presence of one God. Our
Divine Mother is a creative siririt, a mercy ministet a mind min-
ister, a mother, a humble spouse, and queen. At least these are
some of the.ways we may describe her. But she does not ex-
perience these callings in the conflicted way we might. She is
divine and the characteristic of divinity is unity.

Our Mother in heaven is not to be confused with mother
nature whose local space she defines, whose patterns she has
filled out, but whose porrers are indifferent to the choice of eternal
love. Nor is she to be confused with mother earth, our physical
home, whose beauty is her creative gift, given in cooperation
with our Creator-Father, but whose primal energies are some-
times the focal study of mere pantheistic systems of religious
consciousness. Finally, although she is a mind minister, she is
not to be confused with the feminine aspects of the subcon-
scious nor with any merely archetypal image of woman. She
is a living spirit being with a unique presence and a loving will.

With these thoughts in mind, we may look at the traditions
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that have fed into the mother cults of the world and distinguish
three types of influence.

Fint, there are the hisnric influences, primarily Eve and Mary
the mother of Jesus. Eve was in fact a supermorral woman with
a revelatory mission which contributed much to family life and
home arts, beginning thirty-five thousand years ago in a garden
home near the confluence of the Tigris and Euphrates iirr"rs.
Because she and Adam defaulted in the face of temptarions srcm-
ming from the Lucifer rebellion, their influence was diminished
and the memory of their lives appears purely mythic, but they
were real people. The Cretan wors$p of the Great Mother is
described in the Urantia Book as an exaltation of Eve's memory.

Mary, the earthly mother of Jesus has, in the Catholic tradi-
tion, become thoroughly entwined with the doctrine of spiritu-
al motherhood. Scripture's every word about her has been sym-
bolically interpreted as part of the portrayal of the perfect and
understanding companion of Jesus. Sometimes she is hardly per-
ceivable as a human being, but by the same token her story has
become the historic focus of devotion to the Mother of Mercv
who labors for our salvation by the side of Jesus.

The second great influence in the development of mother
cults zi the overzothelming psycltic mytery of gender difference. Men
are awed and frightened by womans superior intuitive skills which
so startlingly undercut the raw power of either politics or mus-
cle. Men and women both have evolved all sorts of ways to en-
hance their respecrive realms of power and protect themselves
from each other. Mother cults represent a cultural enthronement
of certain female traits and values and a syscem for encouraging
their developmenr. Sometimes this is merely done in the Jon-
servative manner natural to women and mothers; sometimes it
is done in defensive opposition to masculine power. In our own
time there is a new and powerful interest in these cults. In evalu-
ating these marrers, those who know Jesus should recognize that
a modern religion which ignores Jesus is not the same as an
ancient one, for the ancients had no opportunity to be taught
by his Spirit of Tiuth.

A few years ago, I asked a fellow reader, a former Catholic,
how much thought she had given to the Divine Minisrer as
re_presenting the feminine aspecr of Deity the way the Blessed
Mother does in Catholicism. "Oh, I guess I never gor into the
goddess thing] she responded. Nor had I, but ir made sense
to check into this effort to restore gender-balance to western
religious thought.

Well, the "goddess 
thing'isnt much like the Catholic teach-

ing, and it isnt much like the Divine Minister, either. In fact.
it's like the Lucifer rebellion.

One might sum up the Lucifer Manifesro (p.603) in three
statements: "I will not worship; I will not serve; I will not be
held accountablel' Similarly, "che goddess thing' is anti-Father,
including the Fatherhood of God and the privilege of being drawn
back into his worship. It rejects many forms of service aJ subju-
gation, including every form of service that begins in submis-
sion to the will of another. It evades accounrability by enshrin-
ing the role of intuition wirhout disringuishing between the
primitive and prelogical work of the first adjutant mind spirit,
and the development of the soul and superconscious which right-
fully make claims rhat rranscend logic (but do not contradict it).

In sum, the goddess thing is competitive, sly, irresponsible,
and thoroughly earthbound. It is the ultimate confusion berween
the psychic and spiritual realms, enforced as a doctrine and en-
shrined in practices that ridicule the possibility of giving analy-
sis a wholesome place in religious thought. It is thJ corruption,

not the re-awakening, of an evolutionary religious experience.
It has nothing helpful ro say about spiritual motherhood and
much to suggest that is damaging to gender harmony and, con-
sequently, to the advance of family life.

_ The confusion generated by goddess religion impels me to
digress a limle further.

Getting right down ro it, is it sexist to call the First Source
and Center, "our Fatherl' If so, the (Jrantia Booh can hardlv be
called a revelation. 1933 is nor so long ago that the revelators
could not have seen the feminist movement gathering momen-
tum. I think they did, but ro understand theii response we need
to be clear about the feminist trends in contemporary thought
and be willing ro enrer spiritually into our revelation.

Feminism has rwo faces. One face claims equal dignity for
women and men and seeks fairness for women in the public
sphere along with the continued development of protection and
care in the realm of the family. TheI/rantiarevelation endorses
this program only remarking that f/l social equality must await
the end of war because women cannot compete in this endeavor
without sacrificing their gains in the famiiy realm.

The other face of feminism seeks to bolster the claims of
gender equality with spurious asserrions of sameness that have
no basis in either science or spirituality and that frequently run
contrary to the best inrerests of the family. About this face the
Urantia Booh has strong words: Woman ltas fnatty ronn recogni-
tion, dignity, eguality and education; but roitt she prvoe
@ortltt of all tlris nao and anprecedented accompl.ishment? Mtf mod-
ern @ontan respond to tltis great acltinement of social liberation aitlt
idlenas, indifference, barrenness, and infdetity? Idday, in the tzoen-
tieth centary, @ornan is undagoing the crucial test of her long aoild
exist€nc€. (P.937)

The Pope could have used that line in his encvclical Hu-
manae Vitae!

Before returning to the Deity identity, let me say a positive
word abour patriarchy. At the time a child is born, it is alwavs
perfectly obvious who his mother is. It is nor so clear who the .
father is. He can always skip out. Patriarchy is the social order
in which men agree to take responsibility for their children. As
such, it is the most significant advance toward monogamy with
all its unique potentials for home life. Grave misfortuneis'occur
when the father's claims are not accompanied by respect and
care for rhe mother. Progress lies in the proper negoiiarion of
that relationship. Not in a return to matriarchy.

The Fatherhood of God and in particular the Fatherhood
of the first person of Tiinity, is a basic tenet of reuealed religion.
G9d has freely entered into a personal and life-giving relalion-
ship with us, even calling us to perfection. Deiry is also mater-
nal, brotherly, sisterly, friendly, shepherding, and merciful. It
is also policing and judging.

The First Source and Cenrer must be conceived of as
masculine - and therefore fatherly- because feminine prima-,
cy is contradictory, and neuter primacy, being impersorLal, ex-'*
alts force over person. Yet the revealed three-way polarity of the
Tiinity affirms the mystery of a primacy which ii coequal with
apparently "subordinate " persons. It is, at the very least, more
complex than sexism!

Nevertheless, spirirual truths can only be understood with
the help of the Spirit of Tiuth. It is inevitable that the unaided
material mind will fall back into sexisr interpretations. The only
way of progress lies in the thoughts of the soul, developed in
Prayer' 

continued o) or*, po*
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College in Sarasota, Florida. She then en-

tered a convent where she spent six years

while studying philosophy and theology

at Marygrove College. She also worked

in a home for the aged and in pastoral

care. During her time in the convent she

was given The Urantia Booh by a friend.

After leaving, she worked as a mathema-

tician. In 1976 she married Michael Daly

who works in management in the com-

munications field. They moved to South

Dakota in 1980. Their five children range

in age from newborn daughter, Briege, to

fourteen years. Says Mary, 
"My job now

is mothering. And The Urania Booh has

taught me that it makes a difference who

your parents are.' 
Th; inception of the SQUAREPEG

JOURNAL was "in 
Part the fruit of a

few years of sartling spiritual renewal as

we returned to active Church member-

shipl' Up until the Urantia revelation,
Mary believes, "The Catholi'c Church
represents the most comprehensive body
of thinking about Jesus, and therefore is
the best jumping-off place for knowing
The Urantia Bookl'

In its first two years, the SQUARB
PEG JOURNAL consisted mostlY of
listings of scripures and corresponding
readings from Tlu Urantia Booh. Scripute
listings continue, but issues are now
devoted to topics for several months at
a time. This year, four issues focused on
the Passion and the following four are
about the Blessed Mother and the Di-
vine Minister and how the two are relat-
ed. A new topic, probablY the Sacra-
ments, will be covered next year. Usually
published monthly, the SQUAREPEG
JOURNAL will be bimonthlY for the
remainder of this year at least, but all sub-
scribers will receive twelve issues for

$12.00, U.S.,  $15.00 Canadian, and
$20.00, overseas. 'A discount is available

as needed for a cheerful expression of

interest", notes the subscription policy'

and a sample copy is available free on

request.
ThC SQUARE PEG JOURNAL

smtes that it is not intended to prosyle-

tize either non-readers or non-Catholics.
However, says Mary, 

"There is so much

in The Urania Booh that people don't see

if they dont know any theology. There's

a statement in The Urantia Booh about
"high gear spiritual performances" await-

ing a new revelation. I think of the book

as fifth gear. You certainly carlt start a car

in fifth, and you can only shift to fifth

from fourth or third gear. Many people

have no idea what kinds of questions get

raised 'in fourth gear'! If you go at Thz
(Jrantia Boohwithout an appreciation for

Christianity, your understanding will be

much less than it could bel'
Interested readers can write for more

information to: Square Peg Printers,

Route 2. Garretson, SD 57030' USA.

are made for him or her to be inducted

at the next celebration ofJesus' Birthday.

Membership includes several factors in-

cluding a commitment to assist in the dis-

semination of the teachings and to incor-

porate the values and ideals into onds life.- 
The numerous creative projects which

are always under way involve many soci-

ety members and lend further substance

and cohesiveness to the Oklahoma so-

ciety of readers. A revelator remarks that

Thought Adjusters are often able to

achieve a more effective transmission of

their ideals and values into the minds of

their mortal hosts when these indwelt

personalities are engaged in the flowing

idea-streams of creativitY'
Another leader in the Oklahoma So-

ciety who does such creative work and

who contributes very much to the life of

the society is Harry McMullan III. Har-

ry has written two booklets: 
"Why I be-

lieve Tlu [Jrantia Booh" and 
'Jesus and The

Urantia Boohl' He is also author of, "2l

Steps to a Spiritual Awakening" and is

working on'A Dictionary of The Urantia

Booki
Apart from their manY accomPlish-

ments, the members of the Oklahoma

Society radiate an inviting and welcom-

ing attitude toward all who come to meet

and fellowship with them, whatever the

- occasion. Tom Allen, the current presi-

dent of First Society of Oklahoma, ex-

tends his invitation to all readers to visit

the Oklahoma group whenever possible.

Berkeley is a most congenial hostess and

always makes sure that newcomers and

guests are introduced around the circle

of th"t. gregarious readers. Such hospi-

taliry and warmth gives clear evidence
that cooperative service is transformative
and that genuine love is lastingly conta-
gious and elicitous of mutual affection as

well.

Third, and most important in undmtanding the cult of the Blessed

Moiher is ttu influenci of spiitual reality. We have a true mother

in heaven. Deity is not just masculine in character' The sover-

eignry of our local universe is dual, a simplification of the trinitar-

iai sovereignty of the whole creation. The polarity of the sexes-

reflects diiini relationships, mutually balancing avenues of

cooperative service in which the gender complements are har-

monized in love.
The great error of western thought about a Divine Mother

is the effort to collapse the entire issue into the outward cate-

gories of myth, memory and gender competition' These efforts

ir" n"u", endrely successful because they assume a false foun-

dation. Myth must yield its convictions to the march of science'

History eventually fades into a shadow, and competidion yields

to cooperation in mature (spiritual) growth. In the end the in-

ner exierience of spiritually-minded men and women transcends

all else and assures the persistence of doctrines about our

Heavenly Mother. This is all the more true in the spiritual dis-

pensation that began with Pentecost because of the deepening

tf our Mother's pelsonal approachability. We know and love her'

Far beyond any rumor of a goddess in competition with the gods,

she is our perional Mothet the Mother of Mercy, and the first

and best friend of Jesus.
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wich family and friends that I had known for a long time.
We socialized for awhile and then had dinner. Food t-hat everv-

one had brought ro share. A short dme after dinner, rv" *"i"
all asked to form a circle in the family room and take a little
time to think about ohe thing rhat we were rhankful for, as well

To The STUDY GROUP H-ERALD:, , .'" 
f; l:i,,::,;*;il:; ; ilt-fr?it;; o,; tH ttr

-$ffi','i*nl'
,",,'ll;J;,",fi l,ifr S.;;'F,li:fif !ff ffJ,::ffi
actla'v exis.ts,',,,irr.

'. 
."t .,.ti"..,i t,"tjt r,*roo;,#ltffi#1"'',*rln

o'*int
j F a P P Y . , ' S o " :  " : . , " .  : ' . . ' ,  ;  , . '  , ' . ; . i ' ' .
AjuirC nCS,' t, 

". ' ."r r' I :

tt:lr tii;,

Frances Culgan
Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania

j i ine 13, 1991

Linda Scott
NASA Area Study Group, Texas

To The STUDY GROUP HERALD.
lune 27, 1991

___l*ryI"ry happy to receive the Spring, '91 STUDY GROUP
HERALD. Although I have read thl complere (Jrantia Book, ir
is very good to go back over important p"rts and refresh onds
mind. The study series you have set up will be very helpful in
this as I am in a small town 90 miles from the nearesi studv
group, and as I dont drive at night I'm unable to attend. I have
tried my very best to interest orhers in this area in the [Jrantia
Booh bw I guess they just arerit ready for rhe growth it will give
them.

Thanks so much.
Marcia Y. Diez

Crystal River, Florida

June ?1, 1991
fb The STUDY GROUP HERALD,

I'm delighted to have the STUDy GROUP HERALD as
I am the only reader for hundreds of miles and it makes me
feel like I belong ro a study group.

Thanks again,
Angela Martin

Vernal. Utah

To The STUDY GROUP HERALD:
We wanted to thank all of the folks involved in putting to_

gether The STUDY GROUP HERALD and are lookinifor_
ward to rhe nexr issue. THANX! !!

Enclosed please find a copy of a letter we received fr.om Ni_
geria. We were thrilled to be able to fill the requesr fo$ some
used UBs 1nd are planning to send more as rheybecome avail_
able. I would like to invite anyone or any study group or society
to likewise consider sending this group some'books. Is it possi-
ble to share this information with the readership? We *ould b"
most grateful.

We were also wondering if you plan on having a regular fea-
ture in the SGH that focuses on family issues. We really ap_
preciate the stories for children and my daughter "r,.|oy"d the
Andon and Fonta piece. More of that, for sirre!

{

We have received many fine notices from folks around the
xolllly (and globe) asking about the REVERSION DIREC- :*
TORY byt we are not publishing it at this time. However, The
Golden Gatb Circle Society publishes DEVELOPMENTS and
can be reached at 237'Rivoll St., San Francisco, CA 94117.
Please replace rhe REVE(SION DIRECTORy listinewith De_
velopments. Thank you.

Many wishes for your conrinued *"""rr.
In His Light,

Chrissy and l,ee Smith
. Soquel, California

(T/u letter to CiisE fwn Nigeria appears on page Ig.)
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By approaal of the editorial staf and for
the consideration of a donaion qf $20.00
to th( S'|:UDY GROUP HERALD one
column inch of tltis classifed section aill
be made aaailable for lour notices. Max-
imum size for notices is 21/z inches. Sub-
mit all notices aitl donations to The
Study Grvup Herald, 529 Wrighruood
Avenue, Chicago IL 60614. Mahe chechs
payable to The FELLOWSHIP

Tlu STUDY GROUP HERALD doa
not accept raponsibiliry for prcducts or
services herein adaertised. We expect ad-
aertisefi and readers to maintain the highev
ethiral standards in these transactions.

THE CONCORDEX of Tlre Urantia Booh helps you
plan study groups, research topical studies, introduce
new readers, save time and energy, On sale $19.95.
Call Good Cheer Press, 1-800-767-LOVE.

OUR MOST POPULAR product ever! Introduc-
ing 12 completely different musard seeds. Book mark-
er size bits of mighry Urantia Booh truths. Excellent
for spreading truth. Good Cheer Press, Boulder, CO
80301.

FOR THOSE DEALING WITH DEATH - An
inspiring, beautiful magazine reviewing Tlu Urantia
Booll promise that faith in God ensures eternal life
in a loving, orderly, intelligenr universe. Good Cheer
Press. Boulder. CO 80301.

NEW: Evolution of tlu Soal, by Dr. William Sadler,
Father of the Urantia movement. Angek All Arwnd Us
Coloring Book for children. For free catalogue write the
Good Cheer Press.

NO\ryA SINGLE SOURCE for most(Jrantia Bool
inspired works including Tltz Paranoryby Duane Faw,
art prints by Byron, and Call of tlw Splni by Merritt
Horn. Call 1-800-767-LOVE.

THE URANTIA BOOK for sale plus exrensive
secondary works. For a free catalogue write or call The
Good Cheer Press, 1790 30th Street, #400, Boulder,
CO 80301. Gl: 1-800-767-LOVE.

MASTER SPIRITMUSICf- op"* "l\4OfA Get
Motivated", "Songs For Peace", "Songs From Beyond
The Brain', and record album "Kindred Spirits - For
Your ComforC' @ $6.00/tape, $5.00/record album.
The record album will be included free with order of
three or more tapes. If you are not satisfied we will
refund your money. 5908 Burnham Place, Oklahoma
City, OK 73132.

THE RESURRECTION OF MY SOUL,
$2.00. "Selected Poems", $3.00. "lt Is Finished",
$4.00. "lnspirations", 12 monthly issues, $10.00.
David Glass, 5302 Wooten Drive, Fort Worth. TX
/ o t J J .

THE GMND UNIWRSE EDUCATIONAL
SYSTEM. Tiaces our intellectual and spiritual devel-
opment from this planet to Paradise. 21 pages. Eng.
lish. $2.50 (Incl. Postage). lre J. Cook, 2513 25rh
St., Lubbo ck, TX 79410.'Ibl: (@2664.

THE CIRCLES.24 page magazine on rhe spiritual
life based on Urantia Bool principles (3 issues/year).
Send for sample to: Sample of Circles, Dallas Fellow-
ship, Inc. P.O. Box 1203, Arlington, TX76004-1203

FRIENDSHIP WnH GOD. Book by Kaye and Bill
Cooper on how rc feel God's presence and know Him
as a friend. $11.95 (includes shipping). l,atham
Publishing, PO. Box 680857-H, Houston. TX
77268-0857.

RESOURCE GUIDE for Secondary Worhs of The
Urantia BooF is now available from the Fellowshio.
529 Wiah,rood M. Chi.ugoffi 14.

GOD ANSWERS HIS MAILBook of insoirational
messages by Kate Gentry. g9.00 plus $2.0d posuge.
62305 Oram Strest, Dallas, TX75214.

THOUGHTS OF\POEMS. The complete chrono-
logical collection of works by Michael S. Smith cover-
ing 4 years as a srudenr of Tlu Urantia Bool from age
16-20. Sixty-eight poems. fi12.50. 1827 Hassam
Road. Coraooolis. PA 15108.

JESUS WAS ALEO. By FrankJakubowsky. A book
that uses the time given in Tfu Urantia Booh. An as-
trologer confirms Jesus' binh time, karn more about
Jesus' life by the use of astrology. $6.95. Jesus Books,
1565 Madison Street, Oakland, CA 94612.

MEDIT{TION TAPBS/MENTAL VACA.
TIONS.'Aqua [,andscapes"... Soothing music inter-
lacing ocean images. "Spring Meadows"... Rest in the
tall, soft grass of a spring meadow. Send $6.00 for
each 60 minute tape to Sound Shoppe Workshop. 106
Cranes [,ake Drive, Ponte Yerdra, FL 32082.

NOW AVAILABLE. BIMTI OF A REVEIA-
TION, The Story of the Urantia Papers By Mark
Kulieke. Contact Mark by Phone (414)465-9864 or
sen-d $6.25 to Mark Kulieke, P.O. Box 9343, Green
Bay, WI 54308-9343.

Noices are published at no cltarge sabject
to the discretion of the editoial staf.
Wrin the SIADY GROUP HERALD
Bulbin Board, 529 Wrig/rttoood Aoenue,
Chicago, IL 60614.

1993 INTERNATIONAL CONFERBNCE:
Scheduled forJuly 3l-August 5, 1993 at St. Hyacinthe
(Near Montreal, Canada). Theme: TOUCH THE
WORLD. Now organizing Regional Suppon and Plan-
ning Committees. Call or write: Brent St. Denis, IC
'93 Chairman, 1088 Barwell Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario,
Canada K2B 8H5.

DBSIGN A LOGO for "fbuch The World", the
theme of the 1993 International Conference for read-
ers of TIU Umntia Bni at St. Hyacinthe, Quebec. l-ogo
designs that are submitted should be camera ready, on
13G150 pound an paper 8"x8" with design 6"x6". Con-
vey the theme clearly. Be international (non-
discriminatory). Use no more than 3 colors on a white
background (It must be reproducible in black and
white). Keep the design simple so it can be reduced
in size. All entries become the property of IC '93 and
will be displayed at the conference. Deadline for en-
tries is December 31, 1991. Name of artist, address
and phone number must accompany entries on sepa-
rarc paper. Submit entries to Kathy Norenberg 643
Gilmore Avenue, Winnepeg Manitoba, Canada, R2G
2R5.

WRITE ATHEME SONG for *Iouch The World"
IC'93. We encourage all song writers to submir their
ideas on cassette to Kathy Norenberg 643 Gilrnore Av-
enue, Winnepeg, Manitoba, Canada RZG 2R5.

VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA,
CANADA. Adventures in Spirirual Living Weekend
Retreat. May 8-10, 1992. Facilitators: Bill and Kaye
Cooper, Gd and Sharon t anier, Skip and Clrol
Weatherford. Coordinators: "Companions on the Way''
Study Group. For information and registration pack-
age contact Eef or Alice Hoedemaker, 2604542nd N-
enue, R.R.l Aldergrovg British Columbia, Canada VOX
1A0.

ADVENTURES IN SPIRITUAL LIVING
would like to pur on a spiritual retrear or a one-day in-
tensive in your area. Contact Kaye Cooper
(713)s86-9109.

INTBRNATIONAL STUDY GROUP
DIRECTORY 1991-92 edition now available, send
$1.00, U.S. or $2.00, Intl to The FELI,OWSHIP,529
Wrightwood Avenue, Chicago, IL 60614 or call
612\327-0424.

ADOPFA-BOOKSTORE Project. Tiied and tesr-
ed procedures assembled for the Domestic Extension
Committee by Paula Thompson is designed ro insure
the availabiliry of Urantia Books n local booksrores. For
packet of project description contact lour area coordi-
nator or The FELLOWSHIB 529 Wrightwood Ave,
Chicago, lL 60614. Tel. (312)327-0424.

THE JOURNAL. First issue of this new FELT OW-
SHIP publication is being readied for publication. David
Kulieke, Editor, seeks submissions of: non-essay prose
(especially fiction), poerry', arwvork, phcrography. Send
them into The FELT OWSHIB 529 Wrightwood Ave.
Chicago, lL 60614. Subscripdons may also be obtained
at the same address (2 issues/yr. $8.00, U.S. or $9.00,
International) .

ALSO AVAILABLE from The FELI,OWSHIP:
SPECUL CONFERENCE ISSW OF TITE JOURNAL
(40 pages, summer 1981) $4.00, U.S. $5.00 Intl.,lM
AKIISTS CONCEPTION OF TITE ]''IASTER UNI-
VERSE, $3.00, U.S. $4.00 Ind., SfiWY GROUPS FOR
THE URANTI,A BOOK'. IDF,4SAND SUC,GEYNONS
- special double issue of TIIEJOURNAL (8 pages, Win-
ter/Spring 1990),$2.50, U.S., $3.50, lntl. SCIENTI-
FIC SYAIIPOSru]4 I SPECUL NSUE OFTITEJOUR-
NAL (66 pages) $5.00, U.S., $6.00 lntl. SPECIAL
CONFREI{CE ISSUES I AND II (58 pages each -'d990
Ind. Conf. Snowmass, Colorado), $5.00 U.S., $6.00,
Ind. each, RESOURCE GUIDE FOR SECONMRY
ilnRKS OFTHE URANTIA BOOK, $3.00 U.S. and
Intl. Write: The FELT OTWSHIP For Readers of ZZz
Umntia B&,529 Wrighrwood Ave., Chicago, lL60614
or call: (312) 3274424.

SEEKING DOWN.:IO-EARTH HOME-
SCFIOOLING FAMILYo share ourland in Nonh-
ern New Mexico Mountains and help us start a small
camp to serve needy adolescents. Prefer folks with an
understanding of Tlu Urantia Booh who are service
oriented and in touch with the na'tural world. Contact
Mary Steigerwald, PO. Box 16, Ojo Sarco, NM 87550.
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A FOR
colwMwAr\rDLorE

Dearesr Farher-Mother, God,
We are Your family, we are your children.

Enlarge our horizons with the power of your love,
That we may obtain real susrenance

from our rcnder fellowship,
acknowledging one another

as members of a Spirit-centered family
whose creator you are.

Offer us the hope of maturiry,
the consanguinity of familial affection,

ro know the solid supporr
of spiritual brotherhood,

as we seek to grow in tolerance
and grace.

Guard our hasry rongues and credulous minds
from preoccuparion with the trivial transgressions of life.

Set us on rhe road roward loving-fellow feeling,
that we may share your great love
with those we meer along the way.

This we pray from our inner need,
dear God of Life.

May your light so shine upon our darkness
that we become witnesses
ro the dawning new day.

_ AMEN _

Stephen Z,endt, San Francisco, California
Submitted by Inez Finstad
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GOD'S IOVE
NHISLAM

Study Grvup Notes Assembled by Annette Crawford, Deiner; Colorado

Ed. Note: Meny ministry, the diaine aay of raising us children
in a reality ahich consists of both laa and loae is the oery thing
that mahes our evolutionary, experiential, bvending lives possi-

bk. Tnis study afords un zpportunity to rontemplate the aaesome
czmplexit)) oJ'our expeience of relati'rtity in a uniaerse altose

foundation is absolun perfection and ahose datiny is finality as
individuals, saprema(y as total nolutionary completion, and
ultinary of diaine fruition.

This stady prvsents a traly heautiful glimpse of the landscape
of merqt ministty antl imrnutable diaine laztt.

'Justice is the collective thought of righteousness; mercy is its
personal expression. Mercy is the attitude of love; precision
characterizes the operation of law; divine judgement is the soul
of fairness, ever conforming to the justice of the Tiinity, ever
fulfilling the divine love of God. When fully perceived and com-
pletely understood, the righteous justice of the Tiinity and the
merciful love of the Universal Father are coincident. But man
has no such full understanding of divine justice. Thus in the
Tiinity, as man would view it, the personalities of Father, Son,
and Spirit are adjusted to co-ordinate ministry of love and law
in the experiential universes of timel' (P.11s)

Page Numbers: Begins/Ends with: Page Numbers: Begins/Ends with:

195.4

1126.2

114.3

1r5.2

114s.5

1222.s

1306.1-4

42.5

432.3

t39.7

279.7

280.3

137.3

54.5

137.6

41.5

4t.6

39.2

fls.2

1638.5

76t .3

1301.1

552.2-ss3.2

820.3

t662.1

1116.8

1446.1

t596.4-8

t599.4

1709.3

529.3

554.3-6

The cosmic-mind-endowed/recognition.

God is/evolving universe.

All law/the Tiinity.

Justice is/universes of time.

Through the/Paradise lliinity.

Science is/cosmic philosophy.

In the beginnings/finite growch.

Divine truth/celestial personalities.

2..Law/worlds of space.

Whatever the/Isle of Paradise.

Those mortals/truth to others.

These advisors/the creators.

Ther,e is/universe of universes.

For ages/universe children.

God is/evolucionary cteatures.

God is/co-ordinates of God.

God loves/spiritual univeise.

The creators/afflicted with us."

Justice is/universes of time.

4. There is/not find mel'

Sin is/the soul.

Sin in/cosmic citizenship.

1. Seraphic/morontia life.

The pouring/light and life.
"Nathaniel,/divine ordinance.

Never can/Deity attainment.
"Says God,/not coveC

Throughout this/the kingdom.
'And then/of marf'

Jesus inroduced/press you.

There will/obliteration.

6. Recorder-teachers/the truth.

.aa
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f!: "tp exciting to be parr of tltis mooement of Readerc of
I The Uranria Book and to be in touclt totitlt to *oiy
readels.

The STUDY GROUP HERALD is rueiaing a posirirse
respnnse and t/te seed seems to be germinating. We receiaed
almost 80 leaers of interest wltich included $531.00 in con-
tributions toward pruduction cos&.

The Cosr of producing and mailing The STTIDy GROU?
HERALD, Vo/. 1, No. I ?oas nore than $4,000.00. The
difference belween costs and income aas made up by a single

benefactor aho, for the time being, is ailling to subsidize this
nao medium.

Ir is nor going ro be eaE for The STUDY GROU?
HERALD to become self-sustaining unless each reader shoul-
d:F 4;t ou)n responsibiliry. We are sugesting a donation of
$5.00 a Jtean Mahe Chechs Payabte to The SlVny CnOU"p
HERALD c/o The Felloaship and send them in aitlt the cut-
natform beloa to The Felloasltip, 529 Wrighnonod Arsenue,
Chicago IL 60614.

t-
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I
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I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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(cuT oN oorTEo L|NE)

Enclosed is my conrriburion in the amount of $
STUDY GROUP HERALD.

Name Address

Please add the following namesand addresses ro your mailing lisr:

to defray the cost of the

Name

Name

Name

Name

Address
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"These expressions of /oae,
gratitade, and reuerence

for the Father and His
celesttal fhmily
are a natura/,

sp i ri tu a / oaerflo?a) of
tlte loaing.feelings

a n d p erson a / appreci a ti on
evohed by the anenings readings.

These periods qf worslip
castoman /! en ftancer/ blt

mstruruenta/ and aoca/ nrasi(.
The sharing, socializing, sturly,

u)olship, music, and
conaer.tarloil

at these gatherings
do not tahe place

aithin a couple of hourc,
but generally last

the entire &tening.,,

(sEE PAGE 2)
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